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ABSTRACT
During the operation of the NPP Krško - NEK and other nuclear power plants, it has been recognized that certain issues
related to the usage of programmable digital equipment and associated software in NPP technological process
protection, control and monitoring, as well as digital upgrades or analog-to-digital replacements in nuclear power plants
are usually not adequately addressed in the existing plant programs and procedures. Moreover, often the problems
related to the programmable digital systems usage are not understood correctly, which means that they can not be
treated properly. At certain time, the additional uncertainty to the whole issue was brought at the plants that comply to
the US regulatory requirements regarding the licensing, including the question of whether digital technology introduces
new issues that require prior approval by the government nuclear regulatory body (10 CFR 50.59 rule).

Owing to the specifics of the programmable digital systems life cycle, they have to be treated in a different way than
other plant equipment and related documentation. Introducing programmable digital systems to the nuclear power
plants, some new terms and processes had to be introduced. Among number of new terms, the term as well as the
process of "Process Computers Configuration Control" was introduced to control, among other issues, three 10CFR50
Appendix B quality requirements related to the Process Computers application in NPP: Design Control, Document
Control, Identification and Control of Materials, Parts and Components.

Based on the experience from NEK and published experience from other NPP and other organizations, this paper sheds
light on regulatory background and specifics of the programmable digital systems life cycle in nuclear power plants.
The wording "Programmable Digital Systems" was used as the title of this paper rather than "Process Computers" or
"Digital Computers", to emphasize wide area of applicability of this term: from simple digital components with burned-
in programs to the PLC (Programmable Logic Controllers) systems and large process computer systems. In the paper
itself, the same term is referred to as the Process Computer Systems (PCS), mostly because of the widely used
convenience based on the wording used in some of the internationally accepted papers as well as NEK programs and
procedures.

In order to satisfy requirements of the Process Computer Configuration Control (PCCC), specific characteristics and
specific problems related to the usage of programmable digital systems require specific treatment of these issues. This
paper describes those specific characteristics and traditional misunderstandings, false beliefs, false expectations and
common errors that are most frequently committed in the life cycle of the programmable digital systems, as well as
consequences and problems that could develop. The paper also refers to the regulations, industry standards, guidelines
and experience based good practice solutions that could prevent or resolve some problems related to the programmable
digital systems usage in NPPs.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In order to continue meeting safety and reliability requirements and in the same time controlling nuclear
power plant operating costs, operators of the NPPs must be able to replace and upgrade equipment in a cost
effective manner. In spite of the fact, that in the last thirty years no other plant technology has passed through
so spectacular development process as instrumentation and control (I&C) systems, all nuclear power plants
that comply to the US nuclear regulatory requirements hindered implementation of the major I&C upgrades
in nuclear power plants, Upgrades of the I&C systems typically involve either replacement of analog devices
with programmable digital technology, or implementing hardware or software changes to the existing digital
equipment. Implementation of the programmable digital systems has raised serious new issues related to the
design, licensing and configuration control of the programmable digital systems. Root cause why the NPPs
hindered digital I&C upgrades was in uncertainty regarding licensing. Existing regulatory basis and
standards were not sufficient to clear ambiguities. Since 1992, NRC and other organizations have issued
several papers in order to help clarification of the existing concerns related to the licensing of digital
upgrades. Ambiguities that existed regarding the issue of digital upgrade licensing did not completely
prevent implementation of programmable digital systems in NPPs and certainly did not prevent hardware
and software design changes in the existing programmable digital systems.
Nuclear power plants experienced wide usage of the programmable digital systems for the real time non
safety applications and wide usage of specially designed software applications for design calculations,
analysis, simulations, engineering support databases, e.t.a. Regulatory requirements related to the digital
upgrades and software life cycle were defined for safety systems, only. Regarding the non safety applications
of the programmable digital system, regulatory standpoint is that the decision about the degree of
implementation of regulatory requirements depends only on the quality requirements for each particular
application and it depends on the process computer system quality that we want to achieve.
Mentioned ambiguities and possibility to have different quality requirements for different applications of the
Process Computer Systems (PCS), have caused differences in treatment of the PCS not only during the
design phase, but also during the whole PCS life cycle. In such cases we can say that the software
configuration management or Process Computer Configuration Control (PCCC) program is not adequately
addressed for the full scope of PCS or we can say that the PCCC is not consistently implemented.
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1.1 Chronology of the key events for clarification of the digital upgrades licensing issues
In late 1980's USNRC has recognized that the programmable digital systems are being installed in existing
nuclear plants. Advanced Light Water Reactor (ALWR) program proposed advanced digital I&C systems
and control room. At that time, NRC lacked guidance and tools to review and regulate programmable digital
systems. In early 1990's first Reactor Protection System (RPS) upgrades were implemented using digital
equipment. Utilities wanted to make changes under the 10 CFR 50.59 rule. NRC concluded that the digital
I&C upgrades raises new issues, that have not been previously considered by the NRC staff. NRC issued
draft generic letter, stating that no digital upgrades can be made to safety systems under the 10 CFR 50.59.
NRC position was that all safety-related digital replacements result in an unreviewed safety question.
Chronological order of the key events, starting from mentioned draft generic letter is the following:

! On August 14, 1992, NRC staff issued a draft generic letter for public comment in the Federal
Register (57FR36680), wherein the position was established that essentially all safety-related digital
replacements result in an unreviewed safety question because of the possibility of the creation of a
different type of a malfunction than those evaluated previously in the safety analysis report. The staff
concluded that prior approval by the NRC staff of all safety-related digital modification was necessary.

! December 1993, EPRI has issued Report TR-102348: "Guideline on Licensing Digital Upgrades",
that provided guidance for determining when an analog-to-digital replacement can be performed without
prior NRC staff approval under the requirements of section 50.59 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (10 CFR 50.59)

! April 26, 1995, NRC issued Generic Letter 95-02: Use of NUMARC/EPRI Report TR-102348,
"Guideline on Licensing Digital Upgrades," In determining the Acceptability of Performing Analog-
to-Digital Replacement Under 10 CFR 50.59, stated that EPRI Report TR-102348, together with the
clarifications from this generic letter, can be used as a guidance by licensees in both designing analog-to-
digital replacements and, with respect to unreviewed safety question determinations, determining if an
analog-to-digital replacement can be performed under 10 CFR 50.59 without prior staff approval.

! June 1997, NRC issued new Rev. 4 of the NUREG-0800: "Standard Review Plan (SRP)", that has
expanded comparing to the previous revision by major rewrite of Chapter 7 covering digital systems,
Appendix 7.0-A: Review Process for Digital I&C and Appendix 7-A: Branch Technical Positions.

! October 2000, NRC issued Regulatory Guide 1.187: "Guidance for Implementation of 10 CFR
50.59, Changes, Tests and Experiments", that endorsed the Nuclear Energy Institute document NEI
96-07, Rev. 1: "Guidelines for 10 CFR 50.59 Implementation", as the industry guidance document.

! March 2002, EPRI/NEI have issued Joint Task Force Report TR-102348/(NEI 01-01): "Guideline
on Licensing Digital Upgrades: EPRI TR-102348, Revision 1, NEI 01-01: A Revision of EPRI TR-
102348 To Reflect Changes to the 10 CFR 50.59 Rule," that provided revised guidance for determining
when an analog-to-digital replacement can be performed without prior NRC staff approval under the
requirements of section 50.59 of Title 10 of the Code of federal Regulations (10 CFR 50.59)

! November 25, 2002, NRC has issued Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS) 2002-22: Use of EPRI/NEI
Joint Task Force Report, "Guideline on Licensing Digital Upgrades: EPRI TR-102348, Revision 1,
NEI 01-01: A Revision of EPRI TR-102348 To Reflect Changes to the 10 CFR 50.59 Rule," where
NRC endorses the report for use as a guidance in designing and implementing digital upgrades to
instrumentation and control systems.

1.2 Regulatory Related Documents Specific for PCS Usage in NPP
As stated before, regulatory papers and guidance (10 CFR 50 and USNRC Regulatory Guides) that are
applicable to the Digital Computer Systems and their software address their implementation in the safety
systems of the nuclear power plants. Numerous standards address life cycle of the PCS usage in NPPs for
both safety and non-safety application. In addition to that there are many information technology standards
that are not NPP related. In the addition to the regulatory related references regarding the PCS usage in
nuclear power plants that are listed at the end of this paper as Table 1 or attachment to the references, the
following information is important regarding Standard Review Plan (SRP) or NUREG-0800 Rev 4:
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The chapter 7 of the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4, or Standard Review Plan (SRP), addresses the scope that existed
within old analog I&C technology (7.0 Introduction, 7.1 Acceptance Criteria and Guidelines, 7.2 Reactor
Trip Systems, 7.3 Engineering Safety Feature Systems, 7.4 Safe Shutdown Systems, 7.6 Interlock Systems
Important to Safety, 7.7 Control Systems) and major revision or complete new chapters that were introduced
by the Rev. 4 as consequence of the introduction of the new digital technology and PCS application in
nuclear power plants (7.5 Information Systems Important to Safety: PAM, BISI, SPDS, ERF, NDL, 7.8
Diverse Instrumentation and Control Systems: ATWS, Defense-in-Depth and Diversity, Diverse Actuation
Systems, 7.9 Data Communication Systems).

Branch Technical Position HICB-14, from Appendix 7-A to the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4; provides "Guidance
on Software Review for Digital Computer-Based Instrumentation and Control Systems".

Branch Technical Position HICB-18, from Appendix 7-A to the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4; provides "Guidance
on Use of Programmable Logic Controller in Digital Computer-Based Instrumentation and Control
Systems".

Branch Technical Position HICB-19, from Appendix 7-A to the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4, provides "Guidance
on Evaluation of Defense-in-Depth and Diversity in Digital Computer-Based Instrumentation and Control
Systems".

Branch Technical Position HICB-21, from Appendix 7-A to the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4; provides "Guidance
on Digital Computer Real -Time Performance".

2 MAIN CONCERNS PERTAINING TO THE PCS USAGE IN SAFETY SYSTEMS
There were many concerns that caused relatively late implementation of the programmable digital devices in
safety systems of nuclear power plants. Concerns created uncertainty regarding licensing. Situation today is
much better than it was in early 1990's. Most of the questionable issues have been clarified, so today we can
say that it is up to NPPs and digital I&C system vendors to fully implement clear regulatory requirements.

It is obvious that in order to bring quality to the certain programmable digital system and especially if we
want to bring quality to the software life cycle processes of the certain software product, we shall implement
all regulatory requirements and all good practices that we find applicable, no matter if they have been written
for safety systems and our particular product is part of non safety system. Such approach guarantees good
quality level during the design, implementation and maintenance of the programmable digital systems usage
in NPP, that can be very important in non safety systems like: BOP control, digital turbine control, digital
feedwater control, e.t.a. Larger investment in the design and implementation phase of such non-safety
systems shall certainly be compensated with financial effects of reliable plant operation.

Main concerns pertaining to the programmable digital systems usage in safety systems of nuclear power
plants, that were identified in different regulatory papers (like Ref. 10) and proceedings (like Ref 11) of
discussions in connection with the generic licensing process for the digital systems that were subject to the
licensing are listed below.

! Environmental Testing and Qualification (IEEE-323)

! Seismic Qualification (IEEE-344)

! EMC (Electromagnetic Compatibility) Testing  and Qualification (EPRI document: EMI
Testing Guide, TR-102323-R1)

! Potential common mode failures (common to more than one redundant channel) due to the
– Use of common software in redundant channels
– Increased sensitivity to the effects of electromagnetic interference (EMI/RFI)
– The improper use of configuration control tools used to modify software and

hardware configurations (improper or inadequate implementation of PCCC)
– Difficulty to predict and analyze all failure modes associated with particular digital

system design
– The improper system integration
– Inappropriate commercial dedication of digital electronics
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! Software Verification & Validation

! Stable Power Supply Source (Class 1E inverters) – power supply surge withstand testing

! Training of Plant Personnel

! Hardware/Software Configuration Management (PCCC) during the whole life cycle

! System Response and System Real-time Performance

! Plant Specific Diversity and Defense-in-Depth

! Complex FMA (Failure Mode Analysis) for Programmable Digital System

! The unauthorized use of configuration control tools used to control and modify software and
hardware configurations (inadequate protection of unauthorized access to PCCC)

! Commercial Grade Item Dedication Process (if applicable for particular digital I&C system)

3 SOME SPECIFIC CRITERIA AND GOOD PRACTICES FOR PCS USAGE IN NPP
In addition to all that was said about: Process Computer Systems or Programmable Digital Systems usage in
Nuclear Power Plants and specific concerns, requirements for their usage that originate from the regulatory
related documents, it is good to point out some design and life cycle characteristics that are specific for the
programmable digital devices.

3.1 Software Configuration Management (SCM) Plans
Software configuration management and software life cycle processes are terms that are like nothing else
unique characteristics of the programmable digital systems. References 6 and 7 address SCM plans. Ref. 7
(IEEE 828-1990), Section 1.3, defines that the Software Configuration Management (SCM) plan should
describe criteria for selecting control points and establish the correspondence between control points
identified in the plan and baselines, project milestones, and life cycle milestones. Section 2.3 of the same
Ref. 7 describes four functional areas under which configuration management activities are grouped:

– Configuration identification
– Configuration control
– Status accounting
– Configuration review and audits

Ref. 7 does not identify minimal set activities for safety system software, so we must turn to Appendix B of
10 CFR 50, Criterion II (QA Program), wherein states that the activities affecting quality are be
accomplished under suitably controlled conditions. Criteria III - Design Control, VI – Document Control,
VII – Control Of Purchased Material, VIII – Identification and Control of materials, parts, and components,
XVII – Quality Assurance Records and Criteria XVIII – Audits address various aspects of the need for
controlling designs, documentation, and materials. Reference 6 states that for safety system software, the
minimal set of activities must accomplish the following:

– Identification and control of all software design and code
– Identification and control of all software design interfaces
– Control of all software design changes
– Control of software documentation (user, operating, and maintenance documentation)
– Control of software vendors supplying system software
– Control and review of qualification information associate with software design and code
– Software configuration audits
– Status accounting

3.2 Software Life Cycle Processes
The development of software for high-integrity applications, such as safety system software, requires the use
of a carefully planned and controlled development process that incorporates the best available approaches to
the various aspects of software engineering. A carefully planned and controlled software development effort
must incorporate specific activities into an orderly process to be followed in the software life cycle, including
pre-software-development and post-software development processes. USNRC Reg. Guide 1.173 (Ref. 8)
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address the subject of designing software life cycle processes appropriate for the development of safety
system software, while IEEE 1074 (Ref. 9) addresses same software life cycle processes with the difference
that it is not written specifically for nuclear safety. Ref. 9 is an organizing standard that ensures that activities
deemed important to software quality are performed and related properly to each other and it does not
provide detailed information regarding the implementation of specific life cycle activities.
Additional requirement for the safety software life cycle processes originates from the Criterion III – Design
control, of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50, that requires measures to ensure that applicable regulatory
requirements and the design basis are correctly translated into specifications, drawings, procedures, and
instructions. To ensure that safety system software development is consistent with the defined system safety
analysis, additional activities beyond those specified in the Ref. 9 are necessary. Planned and documented
software safety analysis activities should be conducted for each phase of the software development life cycle.
Therefore, these analyses should be identified in the programmable digital system life cycle model, including
the following inputs, activity description and outputs:
Input Information

– Regulatory requirements and guidance
– Information reported for the system safety analyses
– Information from previous phases for the software safety analyses
– The design information from the previous and current system and software phase activities

Activity Description, the analyses must ensure that
– System safety requirements have been correctly addressed,
– No new hazards have been introduced,
– Software elements that can affect safety are identified,
– There is evidence that other software elements do not affect safety, and
– Safety problems and resolutions identified in these analyses are documented

Output Information
Information for the current phase activities is reported in the software safety analysis and that information
should be used for the design activities of the current life cycle phase, subsequent software safety analyses
activities, the software configuration management process, and the verification and validation process.

Branch Technical Position HICB-14, from Appendix 7-A to the NUREG-0800 Rev. 4 (SRP), titled as
"Guidance on Software Review for Digital Computer-Based Instrumentation and Control Systems”, provides
clear identification about three topic areas regarding the Software Life Cycle that have to be reviewed:
Software Life Cycle Process Planning, the information to be reviewed is contained in the following:

– Software management plans
– Software development plan
– Software quality assurance plan
– Integration plan
– Maintenance plan
– Training plan
– Software safety plan
– Software verification and validation plan
– Software configuration management plan

Software Life Cycle Process Implementation, the information to be reviewed is contained in the following:
– Safety analyses
– Verification and validation analyses test reports
– Configuration management reports,

Where one or more sets of above reports should be available for each of the following activity groups related
to the particular software life cycle phase:

– Requirements
– Design
– Implementation
– Integration
– Validation
– Installation
– Operations and maintenance
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Software Life Cycle Process Design Outputs, the information to be reviewed is contained in the following:
– Software requirements specifications (SRS)
– Hardware and software architecture descriptions (SAD)
– Software design specifications (SDS)
– Code listings
– Build documents
– Installation and configuration tables
– Operation manuals
– Maintenance manuals
– Training manuals

System requirements documents should also be examined to provide context for this review.

3.3 Software Documentation and Programmable Digital System Documentation
Documentation related to the software and programmable digital systems exists as a number of
documentation types under the same or larger number of documentation titles (Software Requirements
Specification - SRS, Detail Software Functional Specification - DSFS, Software Design Specification - SDS,
Code Listings, Hardware and Software Architecture Descriptions – SAD, Software Module Test Procedures,
Software Factory Acceptance Test procedures – SW FAT, Test Reports, Technical Exception Report Log –
TERL, Software Change Request – SCR, DataBase Change Request – DBCR, Installation and Integration
Instructions, User Guides – UG, Procedures for System Administration, Systems Maintenance and System
Testing and Troubleshooting, e.t.a.) Each of those documentation types was designed to define, describe,
identify, record, explain or just support certain phase of system life cycle. One should not be confused with
the fact, that different system vendors usually name the same type of documentation differently and with
different acronyms. Author’s opinion is that it is much more important that all needed documentation exists
and that it fulfills its intent by content and quality, than to insist on certain document name. Creation of some
types of the software documentation is supported by regulatory papers and standards (example: USNRC Reg.
Guide 1.172: Software Requirements Specification for Digital Computer Software Used in Safety Systems of
NPPs, and IEEE 830-1993:Recommended Practice for Software Requirements Specifications).
Among listed types of documentation, the importance of requirement specifications deserves to be
emphasized. Basic design control principle that is very important in the world of PCS (because of possibility
of “easy and fast to implement” design changes) is to have clear tracebility of certain functional
characteristic of the digital system to its origin in requirement specification. Requirement specifications are
organized in several layers, where general rule is that the next level of specifications is more detailed, but is
based on more general requirement specifications predecessor. Requirements specifications are points where
two parties get together and establish mutual understanding about the scope, quality and functionality.
Requirement specifications define acceptance criteria for different phases of testing. In example of digital
I&C system in NPP, the chain of requirement specifications related to the software development looks like:

– Plant System Requirements Specification
– I&C System Requirements Specification

– I&C System Hardware Requirements Specification
– I&C System User Requirements (Operations, Maintenance, Design Changes)
– I&C Software Requirements Specification

– Detail Software Functional Specification
– Software Design Specification
– Software Module Design Specification

No matter if we speak about usage of digital systems in safety or non safety systems of NPP, omission of any
of above listed requirement specifications in the design phase can cause serious problems during the design
phase, verification & validation, operation and maintenance.
Omission of clear agreement based on mutually accepted comprehensive requirements specification is the
most common cause for contractual disputes between two parties (out of contractual scope claims).
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3.4 Verification & Validation
Verification & validation are processes related to the product analysis and testing in different stages of the
life cycle in order to assure that the end product meets the expectations of the design. Definitions of
Verification and Validation processes as recognized by IEC standards are:
Verification is the process of determining whether or not the product of each design phase of digital
computer system development process fulfills the requirements of the previous phase of the life-cycle
process (IEC 880 and 987).
Validation is the test and evaluation of the integrated computer system indulging hardware and software to
ensure compliance with the functional, performance and interface requirements (IEC 880 and 987).
Preparation of Verification & Validation plans (V&V plans) and software testing is supported by several
regulatory papers and standards (see Table 1 as the attachment to the references).

3.5 Changes in the MCR/MCB design and HMI
Major digital upgrades of I&C systems as well as extensive usage of information systems in NPP’s Main
Control Rooms and on the Main Control Boards impose new requirements for HMI (Human Machine
Interface), that defines new requirements regarding Human Factors Review for NPP MCR. Full advantage of
I&C digital upgrades, extensive usage of Information Systems Important to Safety and non safety computer
application in MCR, can not be obtained without new computerized tools for HMI. New HMI features like
VDU, flat panel displays, touch screens, projection screens, trackballs, functional keyboards and traditional
alphanumeric keyboards in addition to the new functional benefits bring also concerns regarding the
qualification and reliability. Usage of dedicated (only for one function or for one application) HMI
workstations in MCR should be minimized or completely voided, and if such dedicated workstations are
needed in overall system architecture, they should be installed out of MCR/MCB area.

3.6 Specific design criteria for PCS usage in safety systems and some of the benefits
Today there are at least three vendors that manufacture digital systems qualified for usage in safety systems
of nuclear power plants according to the US regulations. Although the design of those systems does not have
same roots, certain common design criteria have risen as a good practice recommendation:

! No external event driven interrupts – deterministic operating system

! Cyclical task execution and communication protocol

! No code optimization after program development

! Simple software structures, usage of preprogrammed and pretested functional blocks

! Redundant architecture including the redundant digital communication paths

! System components and system architecture proven in industry usage
Some of the benefits that come with the new digital systems for safety systems in NPP’s are:

! The on-line periodic and/or continuous self-diagnostic testing features that in the case of
system failure drive the system to the predetermined state (function trip or alarm state)

! Adequate redundancy (four redundant protection channel sets – voting logic two out of four)

! Mostly automated testability functions (surveillance)

! Increased system reliability after the implementation of the full digital upgrade

! Possibility for tradeoff between significant extension of manual surveillance testing
intervals (less manual effort, less possibilities for mistakes) and improvement of system
reliability, final decision depends on licensee licensing commitments
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4 FALSE BELIEFS, FALSE EXPECTATIONS AND LESSON LEARNED
Uncertainty that existed in regulatory issues related to the programmable digital systems usage in NPP
caused that the plant internal programs and procedures regarding the life cycle of PCS did not exists or they
were inadequate. At the same time wide usage of information technology in last twenty years, has risen level
of confidence at average user of computer technology. Those two effects have caused wide variety of
different understandings, different views and different solutions regarding PCS life cycle, configuration
control processes and supporting documentation. Through the years, some opinions that had no connection in
regulatory papers or recognized standards, have been said so many times or in the worst case they have been
implemented so many times, that they were understood as a good or recommended practice. In such case it is
very hard to make quality improvement, because all attempts will have to face questions like: "Why do we
have to complicate those things now, while we have been happily using computers for last twenty years? "
Following are some of the widely spread false beliefs and false expectations that can be frequently
experienced as well as some of the lessons learned from the life cycle of programmable digital systems:

! False belief No. 1: "This is a simple microprocessor based system that is controlling (only as example)
instrument air compressor. This system has not more than twenty I/O signals and this is non-safety
application. I know that this microprocessor device has burned in program in its EPROM, but we shall
never need to reprogram that device. The only values that we need to change are few set points and that
can be simply achieved by connecting maintenance console. We do not need any kind of software
documentation for so simple application, and not to speak about software life cycle. Who needs that?? "
Comment: If in such particular case we do not have any software documentation, design of the
microprocessor based control system can not be properly verified and validated against original system
requirements, software requirements and detailed software functional specifications. Problems during the
system maintenance can be expected, too (understanding controller operation and troubleshooting).

! False belief No. 2: "We are buying new equipment (only as example) – auxiliary boiler with completely
new control & monitoring I&C system based on PLC. We are buying complete boiler together with I&C
system from a proven manufacturer who has delivered hundreds of similar systems. Time is critical and
financial resources are limited. Boiler vendor is prepared to deliver to us anything we want (or anything
we want to buy), but any additions to the standard scope of delivery shall result with additional cost and
additional time. We really do not need to complicate planned purchase introducing quality issues related
to the PLC software & documentation, We shall sign long term maintenance contract with boiler vendor
and if anything goes wrong, they will come and fix problems. We shall save time and money!!"
Comment: What if ?? It is not hard to imagine situation in which incident happens during the boiler
operation. Financial damages are not negligible. Although we speak about system that is far away from
safety, image of reliable and safe plant operation is damaged, too. Cause for boiler incident is
questionable. There are some rumors that PLC failed to perform certain functions regarding boiler safety.
Boiler vendor and plant are in dispute. How is plant going to prove what has been ordered, what has been
delivered, what has been accepted and turned over to the plant for operation ?

! False belief No. 3: "We are designing a new digital system that is definitely a non safety system, but it
will contain software that is very close to be declared as a software important to safety. To realize that
we shall use well proven, widely used, proven to be extremely reliable but commercial grade computer
equipment and commercial grade operating system and commercial grade SCADA software. In addition
to that we shall develop on our own relatively small application software package. There is no regulatory
requirement that would request us to go through all fancy things like configuration management plans,
software life cycle processes, creation of extensive set of document, e.t.a. We shall buy all needed
hardware and software, we shall integrate the system, and we shall develop application software and
convince ourselves that it works. After that we shall develop all needed software documentation and we
shall exercise extensive system testing. After all, system shall be on probation for the whole year."
Comment: It looks as a good and financially efficient solution. Why it is so big problem to develop the
software documentation before and in parallel with the software development cycle ? In such example
we can never say that the software has been properly verified and validated against original software
requirements and detailed software functional specifications, because they did not exist before software
development. Extensive post integration and post development testing can provide some confidence
regarding the hardware quality, but no credits can be assigned to the test proven software quality.
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! Lesson learned No. 1: New quality requirements related to the new design processes, new design
features and new ways of documenting the design products and their usage need new knowledge and
trained people. Persons involved in the life cycle of programmable digital systems have to update their
knowledge to the adequate level or competency and even expert knowledge for some areas.

! Lesson learned No. 2: When we speak about the quality in the life cycle of programmable digital
systems time should not be considered as a category that restraints needed quality.

! Lesson learned No. 3: Quality of the software can not be achieved by the post development testing
itself.

! Lesson learned No. 4: Solution for the good quality programmable digital systems is in full
implementation of the regulatory related requirements, consistent implementation and documentation
through the all life cycle processes, consistent configuration control and design change control.
Reliability of particular system function can also be improved by other measures like Diversity and
Defense-in-Depth (3D).

! Lesson learned No. 5: Development of the software documentation after the system development and
even after the system start-up does not insure compliance to the plant system requirements or to the user
requirements.

! Lesson learned No. 6: You do not solve obsolescence problem only to find out that you have installed
an obsolescence problem.

! Lesson learned No. 7: It is not easy to insure proper identification of parts and materials when we speak
about installed software. It can be even more demanding to correlate installed software (particular
software revision) with adequate revisions of software documentation.

! Lesson learned No. 8: Just because they installed it before you, doesn't mean they looked first.
Especially when we speak about the safety applications, do not give credits based on famous vendor
names. Take your time and convince yourself, always and in every issue.

! Lesson learned No. 9: Just because their system hasn't crashed doesn't mean your system won't. The
fact that the programmable digital system that you want to purchase has good operating references
increases confidence regarding system reliability. It does not mean that your job is finished before it
started. Do not forget the system quality is not only in proven hardware and proven system software.
Nevertheless the fact that you can use the same platform as it was used in some other good operating
reference, quality to your system shall be brought by implementation of the Lesson learned No. 4 and
quality implementation of plant specific issues.

! Lesson learned No. 10: Safe software is not the same as the defects free software, and vice versa. If not
designed correctly, even the "defect free software" can respond in certain non-standard situation in an
unsafe way. It can also happen that the software with proven defects always responds in a safe way.

5 HOW TO ASSURE QUALITY TO THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE PCS USED IN NPP ?
In order to insure quality to the life cycle of PCS in NPP the following activities should be implemented:

! Plant programs and procedures regarding programmable digital systems (or PCS) life cycle, that are
based on regulatory related papers and standards should be developed and implemented in applicable
plant processes. Plant programs and procedures should cover full scope of possible applications from
non-safety, to augmented quality or important to safety and safety applications.

! Plant personnel who deal with PCS life cycle should be trained about new plant programs and
procedures developed to support processes within PCS life cycle.

! The requirement for strict implementation of the developed programs and procedures that support the
PCS life cycle processes should never be negotiated at any level of the plant decision-making processes.

! When all needed programs and procedures supporting PCS life cycle processes are developed, all people
are trained, and definitely before some new project with safety system application starts, it is useful to
exercise full scope of requirements and processes (as requested for safety application) on some smaller
non safety project with PCS application. Use experience feedback to improve programs and procedures.
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6 CONCLUSION
Assuring quality to the processes related to the life cycle of programmable digital systems usage in nuclear
power plants is complex task and to somebody who has just started to look in that area it could look like the
mission impossible. Design and development of reliable quality software is greater challenge that the design
and production of quality and reliable hardware. Solution for the quality software development exists. We
should never forget that the software doesn't wear out. The software bugs/errors/faults are neither "abnormal
events" nor "accidental", they are always pure design defects. It is hard to believe that somebody will be able
to succeed to design complex software that has zero defects. Strict and consistent implementation and
documentation of all software life cycle processes provides possibility to reduce the probability of
occurrence of unforeseen software behavior. Following the regulatory requirements and guidelines it is
possible to design and implement software with adequate software system safety. Adequate software system
safety implies that the software will execute within a system context without contributing to hazards.
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Table 1. Regulatory Related References Regarding PCS (Process Computer System) Usage in Nuclear Power Plants
REGULATORY RELATED REFERENCES REGARDING

PCS (Process Computer Systems) USAGE IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
TOP DOCUMENTS OF THE REGULATORY RELATED HIERARCHY:
10CFR Part 50 Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities, May 13, 1999
10CFR Part 50; Appendix A General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants
10CFR Part 50, Appendix B Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel Reprocessing Plants
IEEE 603-1991 Standard Criteria for Safety Systems for Nuclear Power Generation Stations
IEEE 279-1971 Criteria for Protection Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations
STANDARD REVIEW PLAN:
NUREG-0800 Rev.4, June 1997 Standard Review Plan

Branch Technical Position HICB-14 Guidance on Software Reviews for Digital Computer Based
Instrumentation and Control Systems

CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT PLANS:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.169 Configuration Management Plans for Digital Computer Software Used in
Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 828-1990 Standard for Software Configuration Management Plants
PERIODIC SURVAILLENCE TESTING:
USNRC Reg. Guide 1.118 Period Testing of Electrical Power and Protection Systems

IEEE 338-1987 Criteria for the Periodic Surveillance Testing of
Nuclear Power Generating Stations Safety Systems

SOFTWARE TEST DOCUMENTATION:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.170 Software Test Documentation for Digital Computer Software
Used in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plans

IEEE 829-1983 Standard for Software Test Documentation
STANDARD CRITERIA FOR DIGITAL COMPUTERS IN SAFETY SYSTEMS:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.152 Criteria for Programmable Digital Computer System Software in
Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 7-4.3.2.-1993 Standard Criteria for Digital Computers in Safety Systems
IEEE 603-1993 Standard Criteria for Safety Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations

ASME NQA-2a-1990, Part 2.7 Quality Assurance Requirements of Computer Software for
Nuclear Facility Applications

SOFTWARE UNIT TESTING:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.171 Software Unit Testing for Digital Computer Software Used in
Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 1008-1993 Standard for Software Unit Testing
CRITERIA FOR POWER, INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL PORTIONS OF SAFETY SYSTEMS:
USNRC Reg. Guide 1.153 Criteria for Power, Instrumentation, and Control Portions of Safety Systems
IEEE 603-1991 Standard Criteria for Safety Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.172 Software Requirements Specifications for Digital Computer Software
Used in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 830-1993 Recommended Practice for Software Requirements Specification
SOFTWARE VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.168 Verification, Validation, Reviews, And Audits for Digital Computer Software
Used in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 1028-1988 Standard for Software Reviews and Audits
IEEE 1012-1986 Standard for Software Verification and Validation Plans
IEEE 1012-1998 Standard for Software Verification and Validation
SOFTWARE LIFE CYCLE:

USNRC Reg. Guide 1.173 Developing Software Life Cycle Processes for Digital Computer Software
Used in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Plants

IEEE 1074-1995 Standard for Developing Software Lifecycle Processes
GUIDELINE ON LICENSING DIGITAL UPGRADES:

USNRC GL 95-02 Use of NUMARC/EPRI TR-102348 in Determining the Acceptablity of
Performing Analog to Digital Replacements Under 10CFR50.59

EPRI TR-102348 Guideline on Licensing Digital Upgrades
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